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                Other News

Rugby Village Bridge 2021/22
 

What a year it has been! 

We held our last face to face bridge at Dunchurch on March 19th
2020, reopened mid July, and closed again at the end of October. 

Many of us have joined Bridge Club Live. Players meet regularly in the
Social Room for friendly games. Some have ventured into the DIDO
competition in the Daily MPs Room. See Maxine and Terry's win
below. In mid September we were one of the first clubs to book a
regular private room on Tuesday Afternoons. This has grown steadily
to seven or eight tables. 

We entered teams into county and national leagues and did quite well. 

I have been giving a seminar every Tuesday morning for many weeks.
The settled format is a Zoom meeting, simultaneously broadcast on
Facebook and left open to all on Facebook. I just checked and
discovered there are nearly seventy videos on our Facebook page! 

In January I started a practice session on RealBridge using set boards
on the Tuesday morning topic. Players have told me they find it helps
to remember the topic coming back to play the boards a couple of
days later.

I started teaching beginners on Skype and then moved to the much
better Zoom! I have taught three beginners courses and two
improvers courses. I am about to embark on another of each. The
audience for online  teaching has expanded all over the country. 

Throughout I have written so many newsletters! I like to think they
kept us going as a community. 

I have been networking with other teachers and clubs supporting each
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other through this period of drastic change. A fellow teacher is
working with the U3A to get their members learning and playing
bridge. I do the beginners lessons and he gets them started, and
provides coaching on Bridge Club Live.

Thank You All 

You have all been fantastic in your support. Every time you have
watched a lesson or seminar, played in a session, sent me thanks,
renewed your membership or made a donation, it's motivated Jim and
me to carry on! 

Perhaps a third of you are playing in online competitions, some in the
club Tuesday Afternoon, some in others. Maybe another third of you
are playing social games and doing some learning and practising. I
estimate that about a third of you are not playing online, and are
waiting for the reopening of the club. 

Who knows how you will play your bridge as the pandemic
constrictions ease? Some of you will come back to play in the same
room; some will continue to play online; many may do some of
each. In what proportions? 

Please do continue to support bridge, and encourage others. Club
bridge has taken a body blow, but it's still a great way to keep the
brain active and contribute to a social life. It will come back.

Prognostication 

I plan to keep the Tuesday Afternoons on BCL, the Tuesday morning
Zoom seminars and the Thursday practice on RealBridge going. 

I intend to keep teaching courses of lessons online. 

I hope we will be back in Dunchurch from 17th May for Monday and
Thursday Afternoons. 
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I have ideas of new sessions, but Jim and I can only do so much!

Financial

The club's income dropped by 90% from 2019/20 to 2020/21. 

The Dunchurch Hall trustees waived venue cancellation costs. Thank
You!  There are considerable fixed costs, and playing in a Covid
Secure way from July to October meant buying new equipment and
supplies. We kept going and I was able to offer most of the
teaching/coaching without charge. This helped us to thrive as a
community. 

Looking forward to the coming year, income needs to reflect its likely
costs with a tariff that works in whatever mix of online, face to face,
and teaching that next year brings. 

Our popular ticket system doesn't make sense in such uncertain times.
I stopped selling tickets this year. I will not be selling them next year.
Tickets were redeemed at our 2020 Dunchurch events. However,
many of you are still holding some. The tariff for next year includes
more opportunities to redeem tickets, and I hope you will take
advantage of them.

2021/22 Fees 
 

Membership to 31st March 2022                                   £12.00 

 OR 3 Tickets

FACE to FACE table money (Members Only)  
 £4.50 

 
OR  1 Ticket 

 
ONLINE  
Tuesday Afternoon on BCL (Members Only)                  
 £2.00 OR
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 2 sessions
for 1 Ticket

Tuesday Morning Seminar and Thursday Morning Practice  
Members  FREE

Annual Season Ticket for Non-Members  £10.00

One off Session for Non-Members  £5.00

Bridge 1 Getting Started Beginners (10 Lessons)    FREE

Bridge 2 Building Your Skills (10 Lessons) £20.00

Bridge 3 Taking Acol Further (10 Lessons) £20.00
  

Any tickets with any date can be used as indicated above. They can be
tickets you bought yourself, or that you have from other members.
You can bring tickets to any face to face sessions we have at
Dunchurch, or you can post/deliver them to me. Please contact me
directly for the address. 

The date on tickets is a date up to which they can be refunded in cash
by the club. Obviously events have made this a bit inappropriate. 

I will discuss refunding of any tickets dated 2020, contact me directly.

What's on offer from the Club? 
 

Another FREE Online Beginners Course 

Ten lessons, two lessons a week, from 8th March. 

Lessons will be on  
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Mondays and Thursdays at 13.30pm,  
 

so the course lasts five weeks. It's free so please pass the details on
to anyone who might be interested. 

Anyone who would like to repeat it for a refresher is most welcome. 
 

Bridge 2 Building Your Skills Course 

Ten lessons, two lessons a week, from 8th March. 

Lessons will be on  
 

Mondays and Thursdays at 15.00pm,  
 

so the course lasts five weeks. 
The fee is £10. (Courses starting after 31st March £20). I will send
details for bank transfers after the first lesson, so you can try a lesson
before you pay. 
Anyone who would like to repeat it for a refresher is most welcome. 
 

Bridge 3 Taking Acol Further Course 

Time and date not fixed yet, as need some interest first. Probably
twice a week on Monday morning and Friday morning. 

The fee will be £20. I will send details for bank transfers after the first
lesson, so you can try a lesson before you pay. 
 

I would like to learn bridge starting from 8th March 1.30pm

I would like to Build My Skills starting from 8th March 3.00pm

mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=Please%20register%20me%20for%20Bridge%201%20Starting%208th%20March
mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=Please%20register%20me%20for%20Bridge%202%20Starting%208th%20March
mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=Please%20keep%20me%20informed
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Tuesday Morning 10.00am Seminars 

Tuesday 9th March       -  Three level Pre-empts 

Tuesday 16th March     -  Weak Twos 

Tuesday 23rd March     -  Defence to Pre-empts 
 

OR Visit our Facebook page at 10.00am on Tuesday, and watch
the live video.  

OR  After the event, you can go to our Facebook page at any
time and select "videos" and view all the sessions. 

The session will be free to all until 31st March. 
 

Thursday Morning Practice 10.30am 

The RealBridge practice is growing more popular. RealBridge allows us
to have a half table, so we can guarantee everyone a game. 

Players can take their time over the boards, which are set to exercise
the topic from the previous Tuesday morning. 

We have reduced the rounds to one board. You get to see more
people and players only have to sit out for one board if we have a half
table. 

The link for the RealBridge is sent out with the link for the Tuesday
seminar. 

I would be interested in Bridge 3

Click here to be on the list for the Zoom link

mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=Please%20keep%20me%20informed
mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=Zoom%20Link%20for%20Tuesday%20Please&body=Please%20send%20me%20the%20Zoom%20link%20for%20the%20Tuesday%20Seminar%2C%20and%20put%20me%20on%20the%20list%20for%20future%20Tuesday%20seminar%20links.
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The session will be free to all until 31st March. 
 

 

Tuesday Afternoons
 

Well done to everyone joining in
and playing a little more quickly! 

We award MrBridge bridge
puzzle tea towels to new winners
of the sessions.  
Only five left!!

 

Timetable

Tuesdays 

10.00 Tuesday Seminar (Facebook, Zoom & demo on BBO) 

13.10 Tuesday Afternoon RVBC Duplicate (Bridge Club Live) 

Thursdays 

10.30 Thursday Practice related to Tuesday topic (RealBridge)
 

New Courses (Mondays and Thursdays) 

Click for all the Details about Bridge Club Live

https://rugbyvillagebridge.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5ca90c1560213b9616359b892&id=cc9a4e2f3b&e=7736085cbd
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Bridge 1 for Beginners at 13.30  
Mondays and Thursdays (8th March-7th April)  

Bridge 2 Building Skills at 15.00  

Mondays and Thursdays (8th March-7th April) 

 

Have a look at Online Bridge
 

I really hope we'll be back playing at Dunchurch by the end of the
year but in the meantime..... 

If you can read this news letter, and your computer has a microphone
and camera, you can take part in a Zoom meeting. 

If you can take part in a Zoom meeting......  

I can show you round some online bridge. 
 

Face to Face Update

The plan for reopening is good news. I hope we will back at
Dunchurch in a few months.

I'd like to see some online bridge .....

mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=Please%20show%20me%20some%20online%20bridge%20stuff....&body=I%20could%20be%20available%20on...%20(Please%20avoid%20Tuesdays%2C%20Wednesdays%20and%20Thursdays%20during%20the%20day)
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Other news
Tremendous Result for Terry and Maxine! 

Maxine and Terry came top of the Bridge Club Live DIDO Leader
Board, adjusted for PPI on 4th March. 
  
BCL's PPI is similar to the EBU's NGS grade, and BCL use it to produce
adjusted (handicapped) scores. 
  
"Maxine and I scored 65.85% (our Raw %) yesterday and were the
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tenth placed pair overall out of about 330 pairs. The top score was
72.13%. 
  
However, when players PPI grades were taken into account we came
top!" 
 

NCBA Teams of Four 

We finished mid table. This was really good fun. I have expressed
interest in playing in a further round. 

EBU NICKO  

We won our first round match in the NICKO! We have a bye in the
second round. So astonishingly, we are in the third round. The second
round has completed now and we will get the draw soon for Round 3.
Sixty-four top teams. Likely to be a character-forming experience. 

 

If you use YouTube, you can watch Bernard Magee's free Monday
morning seminars.

I would love to hear your news and pass it on here.  

Or good experiences with any local business. They need our support. 

How are you coping? Doing anything bridge?

Help Getting Online

Bernard Magee's YouTube Channel

Click to send your news

https://rugbyvillagebridge.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5ca90c1560213b9616359b892&id=512dac7aa3&e=7736085cbd
mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=My%20news
mailto:rugbyvillagebridge@gmail.com?subject=I%20have%20a%20question...
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Subscribe/Unsubscribe

If you don’t want to receive this newsletter, click “Unsubscribe” below.
I am always keen on feedback, good or bad, so do tell me…

Enjoy the Bridge                                Nicky

More About Bridge
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